EdenPURE® Classic Infrared Heater
EASY START-UP GUIDE
1. Plug the power cord supply into a grounded wall outlet (120v, 60Hz).
2. Start and select working mode:
a. Turn the heater on by pressing the Power button on the control panel or by
pressing the Power button on the supplied remote control. Once power is
off, heating element will stop working at first. The fan will continue to run
for approximately three minutes to emit residual heat inside of the unit.
b. Select a heat setting. Press the Mode button to alternate between the two
heat settings.
c. Under Auto heat-up mode, when the value difference between set temp and
room temp exceeds 5°F or so, the unit will run at full 1500W, otherwise run
at 750W; Under High heat-up mode, the unit runs at a stable 1500W, when
room temp exceeds 86°F, heat-up stops.
3. Setting room temperature:
a. Setting temperature can only be performed in Auto heat-up mode.
b. Adjust the thermostat by pressing the Temp Up or Temp Down arrows on
the control panel or remote control.
c. Set temperature indication varies from 59°F to 86°F. The bottom lighting
corresponds to the set temperature of 59°F. The topmost light corresponds to
the set temperature of 86°F, totalling 10 lights. Once you have chosen the
desired temperature, the heater will remain on until the room temperature
increases to the temperature on the digital display. The heater will cycle on
and off to maintain the desired room temperature.
4. Setting electro lock:
a. Electro lock function can avoid misoperation from children. Locking can be
set in both power-on and power-off modes.
b. Press Temp Up and Temp Down buttons once for 3 seconds. Locking is
fulfilled when you hear one beep. When locked, control panel and remote
control failed to function.
c. When release is needed, please re-press Temp Up and Temp Down buttons
once for 3 seconds. Release is fulfilled when you hear one beep. Lock
indication disappears. Control panel and remote control return to function.
5. Maintenance:
a. Air filter needs to be cleaned after 3 months of use.
b. Remove 4 screws on back of unit.
c. Flush and clean the filter with water. If used weekly, check and clean on a
weekly basis if dust accumulates on the filter.
d. Once filter has dried completely, put filter back into back of unit and screw
in air intake grill.
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1.

Indicating light of highest temp: Light’s on when set at the maximum
temp.

2.

Indicating light of lowest temp: Light’s on when set at the minimum
temp.

3.

Temp down button: For setting temp downward.

4.

Signal-receiving window: For receiving remote control signal.

5.

Temp up button: For setting temp upward.

6.

Indicating light of high heat-up mode: Light’s on when you select allpower heat-up mode.

7.

Mode button: Used for selecting heat-up mode.

8.

Indicating light of auto heat-up mode: Light’s on when you select auto
heat-up mode.

9.

Power switch button: For power-on or off.

10.

Power indicator light: Indicates that the heater is receiving power from
outlet. Will flash when powered “ON”.
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